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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Dec 3, 2017
06:00

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glass Tiny House
The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project.
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.
07:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Food blogger Alice Currah puts her best recipes to the ultimate test against Top Chef all-star Marcel Vigneron in the
Food Fighters finale.
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Extreme Homes Special
Get an up close and personal look into some of the world's most unusual and unique dwellings, including a tree
house that resembles an eyeball.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Amazon
Shane Crawford is taking the trip of a lifetime, cruising down the mighty Amazon. Catching piranhas, searching for
anacondas and wrestling baby caiman is just the start of his South American adventure.
09:30

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

G

Brett heads to Chiang Rai in the extreme north of Thailand. He takes a spectacular zip line ride across the tea
plantations and indulges in local northern Thai flavours at the local markets.
10:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Funky Flip vs. Quaint Cabin
Randy transforms a 1970's era nightmare and the Snows turn a pool house into a cabin.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Family in Fagersta, Sweden
Gary and Stacey decided to sell their house after Gary got promoted to a new position in Fagersta, Sweden. Gary
wants to stay within their budget and wants to get a fixer-upper to keep costs down, but Stacey is willing to stretch
the budget and insists their new place be move-in-ready.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Minneapolis Growing Pains
With four young kids and one more on the way a growing family needs to upgrade from their small triplex unit in
Minneapolis as soon as possible.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman vs. Lodge in NC
A couples looking to move to Brevard North Carolina to be closer to the brewery he owns. He wants a lodgestyle
home while shes hoping to find a Craftsman.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Two Schools of Thought in Lund
Grant and Jen have both landed scholarships to Lund University in Sweden. Theyre excited about the opportunity
for travel but moving sight unseen and without much forethought Grant and Jennifer now feeling anxious about the
changes in store.
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13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Great Scotland!
Capoeira teacher Rod moved to Edinburgh to join his wife Isi after years in a longdistance marriage. Can they find
the perfect home in Scotlands capital city
13:30

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glass Tiny House
The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project.
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.
14:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Rolling Dice, Scorpion, Bunker
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a house with six giant leaves for a roof in Brazil,
one in Spain inspired by a freeway, a home in the Arizona desert shaped like a scorpion and a Lithuanian residence
that seems to disappear into the forest. Japan offers a house designed to help you stay young, in Holland one
architect puts upstairs where the downstairs should be, Thailand has a home that's a luxury bunker, in Florida
there's a house you can park your airplane inside, and playing with kids' blocks led to the Rolling Dice House in
Australia.
15:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Picture Perfect in Bora Bora
College sweethearts Bryan & Carlee have been married for fourteen years. As owners of their own luxury pool
cleaning business, they're looking to get away before the busy summer season.
16:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Fiji is for Lovers
Now that they've sold their successful chain of retirement communities, Larry and Luba are taking the time to enjoy
the good life. They've decided that an island in Fiji would be the perfect home base for their upcoming adventures.
16:30

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

WS

G

New Beginnings
An agent feels uncomfortable telling her boyfriend, who's a widower, that in order to sell his apartment they need to
remove his late wife's photos and belongings.
17:00

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Room for Baby
A man and his wife who's seven months pregnant want to find a bigger home before their baby is born.
17:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

Shaky Ground
Kortney and Dave flip a 20th century brick home in the heart of Nashville. Will they be able to maintain the historical
value of this pre-war home while still making it an attraction for the local market?
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

WS

G

Coastal Home vs. Cozy Ranch
Randy is approached by a potential buyer looking for a coastalthemed vacation home, but the renovation isn't
smooth sailing.
19:30

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

WS

PG

Not An Easy Easement
The team enters a run-down zombie house to find a microwave room full of TV dinner wrappers where the kitchen
should be, a swampy pool and what looks like a grave in the backyard.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
20:30

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

WS

G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people.
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction
of the cost.
21:30

PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE
RANCH

WS

PG

Stables and Patio
The Scott brothers return to their childhood roots in the foothills of the Rockies by renovating a friend's ranch.
Uninspired outdoor spaces like the neglected patio and dilapidated stable take center stage as the deadline nears.
22:30

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Private Country Cape Escape
The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Great Scotland!
Capoeira teacher Rod moved to Edinburgh to join his wife Isi after years in a longdistance marriage. Can they find
the perfect home in Scotlands capital city
00:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Not An Easy Easement
The team enters a run-down zombie house to find a microwave room full of TV dinner wrappers where the kitchen
should be, a swampy pool and what looks like a grave in the backyard.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Two-Sided Transformation
When Karen and Mina turn a duplex into a single house the results are twice as nice.
02:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

Food blogger Alice Currah puts her best recipes to the ultimate test against Top Chef all-star Marcel Vigneron in the
Food Fighters finale.
03:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Rolling Dice, Scorpion, Bunker
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a house with six giant leaves for a roof in Brazil,
one in Spain inspired by a freeway, a home in the Arizona desert shaped like a scorpion and a Lithuanian residence
that seems to disappear into the forest. Japan offers a house designed to help you stay young, in Holland one
architect puts upstairs where the downstairs should be, Thailand has a home that's a luxury bunker, in Florida
there's a house you can park your airplane inside, and playing with kids' blocks led to the Rolling Dice House in
Australia.
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04:00

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

G

Brett heads to Chiang Rai in the extreme north of Thailand. He takes a spectacular zip line ride across the tea
plantations and indulges in local northern Thai flavours at the local markets.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Amazon
Shane Crawford is taking the trip of a lifetime, cruising down the mighty Amazon. Catching piranhas, searching for
anacondas and wrestling baby caiman is just the start of his South American adventure.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

A Dollar Deal vs. The Retreat
The Snows turn a one-room shack into a writer's retreat and the Young Guns renovate a horror house.
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06:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Extreme Homes Special
Get an up close and personal look into some of the world's most unusual and unique dwellings, including a tree
house that resembles an eyeball.
07:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Midcentury Time Capsule
Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!
07:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Post and Beam
Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!
08:00

PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE
RANCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Stables and Patio
The Scott brothers return to their childhood roots in the foothills of the Rockies by renovating a friend's ranch.
Uninspired outdoor spaces like the neglected patio and dilapidated stable take center stage as the deadline nears.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

This week Trev shows you an Australian made and owned fertiliser that is going to change the way you garden and
Kim road tests a handy 4 in 1 power tool.
09:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Rolling Dice, Scorpion, Bunker
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a house with six giant leaves for a roof in Brazil,
one in Spain inspired by a freeway, a home in the Arizona desert shaped like a scorpion and a Lithuanian residence
that seems to disappear into the forest. Japan offers a house designed to help you stay young, in Holland one
architect puts upstairs where the downstairs should be, Thailand has a home that's a luxury bunker, in Florida
there's a house you can park your airplane inside, and playing with kids' blocks led to the Rolling Dice House in
Australia.
10:30

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Not An Easy Easement
The team enters a run-down zombie house to find a microwave room full of TV dinner wrappers where the kitchen
should be, a swampy pool and what looks like a grave in the backyard.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:30

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Private Country Cape Escape
The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.
12:30

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Brett is on a mission to meet celebrity chef, Rick Stein and learn a new recipe from him. He heads on a road trip
along the south coast of New South Wales in search of his idol.
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13:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Coastal Home vs. Cozy Ranch
Randy is approached by a potential buyer looking for a coastalthemed vacation home, but the renovation isn't
smooth sailing.
14:00

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people.
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction
of the cost.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
All four teams make a start on their kitchens. Challenge Master Shelley Craft welcomes some familiar faces as
newly engaged couple Polly & Waz, and Josh & Jenna return to The Block to set the new teams a wedding
challenge.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
15:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Minneapolis Growing Pains
With four young kids and one more on the way a growing family needs to upgrade from their small triplex unit in
Minneapolis as soon as possible.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 1
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 2
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Two Schools of Thought in Lund
Grant and Jen have both landed scholarships to Lund University in Sweden. Theyre excited about the opportunity
for travel but moving sight unseen and without much forethought Grant and Jennifer now feeling anxious about the
changes in store.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Great Scotland!
Capoeira teacher Rod moved to Edinburgh to join his wife Isi after years in a longdistance marriage. Can they find
the perfect home in Scotlands capital city
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cochabamba, Bolivia
Seth, Ashley and their three children are moving to Cochabamba, Bolivia, after years of living in Mississippi. Hoping
to immerse their kids in a different culture, this couple also wants to find a large home where they can host the local
youth community. Their wish list is large but their budget is not, so something has got to give.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Turn-key vs. Fixer in DC
Randy and Greg recently relocated from Portland, Oregon to Washington DC for Randy's new job. Randy would like
to find a place in the $850,000 range, but Greg thinks $1.2 million is more realistic in the pricey DC real estate
market.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Calvin
Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?
20:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

All The Trimmings
Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers?
21:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Wide Open Spaces
Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle.

22:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

M

A Family Sized Renovation
A couple asks Mina and Karen to help make space in their suburban home for big family gatherings.
23:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS
Life's A Beach (House)

Kris disagrees with Kendall's plan to find a beach house for the summer; Brandon and Brody start work on a putting
green; Khloe worries about a sexy photoshoot.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cochabamba, Bolivia
Seth, Ashley and their three children are moving to Cochabamba, Bolivia, after years of living in Mississippi. Hoping
to immerse their kids in a different culture, this couple also wants to find a large home where they can host the local
youth community. Their wish list is large but their budget is not, so something has got to give.
01:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Calvin
Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?
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02:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Funky Flip vs. Quaint Cabin
Randy transforms a 1970's era nightmare and the Snows turn a pool house into a cabin.
03:00

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people.
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction
of the cost.
04:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Wide Open Spaces
Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle.

05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 1
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 2
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Vallarta
Tired of the cold climate in Portland Oregon always active J.B. and Felipe are heading south to Puerto Vallarta
Mexico for warmer weather. These outdoor enthusiasts both have a sense of adventure but their sense of styles
clash.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Turn-key vs. Fixer in DC
Randy and Greg recently relocated from Portland, Oregon to Washington DC for Randy's new job. Randy would like
to find a place in the $850,000 range, but Greg thinks $1.2 million is more realistic in the pricey DC real estate
market.
07:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Picture Perfect in Bora Bora
College sweethearts Bryan & Carlee have been married for fourteen years. As owners of their own luxury pool
cleaning business, they're looking to get away before the busy summer season.
07:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Fiji is for Lovers
Now that they've sold their successful chain of retirement communities, Larry and Luba are taking the time to enjoy
the good life. They've decided that an island in Fiji would be the perfect home base for their upcoming adventures.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
All four teams make a start on their kitchens. Challenge Master Shelley Craft welcomes some familiar faces as
newly engaged couple Polly & Waz, and Josh & Jenna return to The Block to set the new teams a wedding
challenge.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
08:30

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Brett experiences the Fiji mainland through the food of the native Fijians and the Fijian Indians and discovers their
food influences each other.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Have you been to your local farmers market lately? This week Trev takes you to the Union Square Farmer's market
in New York to show you why buying local and organic is the best option for your family. Our new presenter
Susannah takes you around to our Facebook friend's gorgeous rooftop garden.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cochabamba, Bolivia
Seth, Ashley and their three children are moving to Cochabamba, Bolivia, after years of living in Mississippi. Hoping
to immerse their kids in a different culture, this couple also wants to find a large home where they can host the local
youth community. Their wish list is large but their budget is not, so something has got to give.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Vallarta
Tired of the cold climate in Portland Oregon always active J.B. and Felipe are heading south to Puerto Vallarta
Mexico for warmer weather. These outdoor enthusiasts both have a sense of adventure but their sense of styles
clash.
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10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Turn-key vs. Fixer in DC
Randy and Greg recently relocated from Portland, Oregon to Washington DC for Randy's new job. Randy would like
to find a place in the $850,000 range, but Greg thinks $1.2 million is more realistic in the pricey DC real estate
market.
11:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fun House Flip
Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to
attract investor interest.
11:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Trickle Down Flip
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home for sale in Chino, California that's rundown, overgrown, and in desperate
need of cosmetic help.
12:00

PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE
RANCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Stables and Patio
The Scott brothers return to their childhood roots in the foothills of the Rockies by renovating a friend's ranch.
Uninspired outdoor spaces like the neglected patio and dilapidated stable take center stage as the deadline nears.
13:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Calvin
Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?
14:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

All The Trimmings
Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers?
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

With kitchens and an extra room to complete, all four teams are under the pump to deliver this week. Lara takes
charge of the renovations in her house when Brad leaves The Block and impresses site-foreman Keith with her new
renovation and tradie management skills.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 3
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 4
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Going Big in Galveston
Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Big Decision in Guanacaste
It's big, bigger and best in beautiful Costa Rica.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Helsinki

Cruise ship designer Justin is thrilled to accept a job in Helsinki Finland and he brings his sister Britney along from
North Carolina to help him hunt for an apartment.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Car Lovers Seek Garage Space
Huntsville, Alabama couple Desmond and Lauren love working on their cars. Since their tiny apartment rental
doesn't have a garage, they're on the hunt for a home with space for a workshop.
19:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

WS

TBC

Comic Proportions
A cosplayer meets with the doctors to make her body more comical; Dr. Dubrow helps a woman whose previous
plastic surgery left her with a heart on her butt; Dr. Nassif operates on a woman who had her nose ruined over 30
years ago.
20:30

LADIES OF LONDON

M

Unbelievable Balls
At Caroline Fleming's castle, the tension between Annabelle and Caroline Stanbury boils over; the baroness visits
her mother's grave; the women discover the reason behind Annabelle's attitude.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
21:30

LADIES OF LONDON

M

The New Queen Bee
Caroline Stanbury adjusts to life without the Gift Library; the women wonder if Annabelle trusts them enough to show
up at the winter bash, where a new "queen bee" is buzzing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

My Big Fat Gypsy Wedding
This observational documentary follows the public spectacle of these over-the-top affairs, gaining rare access into
this fascinating and often misunderstood community where sex before marriage is taboo and divorce is unheard of.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Kris's Mother-In-Law
Kris worries about a visit with Bruce's mom; Kim takes desperate measures to make Kylie's fashion blog; the family
plans a surprise for Kris.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

M

Big Decision in Guanacaste
It's big, bigger and best in beautiful Costa Rica.
01:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES
Knock Knock, Who's There?

The Brits focus on a luxury listing, but family commitments prove to be a stumbling block. Meanwhile, Josh Altman
tries to increase the value of an overpriced estate. He then sees a chance for revenge when the Brits and Josh
Flagg co-list together.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:00

LADIES OF LONDON

Repeat

M

Unbelievable Balls
At Caroline Fleming's castle, the tension between Annabelle and Caroline Stanbury boils over; the baroness visits
her mother's grave; the women discover the reason behind Annabelle's attitude.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

LADIES OF LONDON

Repeat

M

The New Queen Bee
Caroline Stanbury adjusts to life without the Gift Library; the women wonder if Annabelle trusts them enough to show
up at the winter bash, where a new "queen bee" is buzzing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST

WS

PG

WS

PG

Not Easy Being Green
Malcolm needs help planning a make-over and purging the color green from his home.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

Bristol - Day 3
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 4
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Helsinki
Cruise ship designer Justin is thrilled to accept a job in Helsinki Finland and he brings his sister Britney along from
North Carolina to help him hunt for an apartment.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Car Lovers Seek Garage Space
Huntsville, Alabama couple Desmond and Lauren love working on their cars. Since their tiny apartment rental
doesn't have a garage, they're on the hunt for a home with space for a workshop.
07:00

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Private Country Cape Escape
The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

With kitchens and an extra room to complete, all four teams are under the pump to deliver this week. Lara takes
charge of the renovations in her house when Brad leaves The Block and impresses site-foreman Keith with her new
renovation and tradie management skills.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Want to know the secret to growing the best veggies this autumn? Well Kim's going to share it with you this week!
Meanwhile Trev introduces you to some delicious herbs to have in your garden.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Big Decision in Guanacaste
It's big, bigger and best in beautiful Costa Rica.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Helsinki

Cruise ship designer Justin is thrilled to accept a job in Helsinki Finland and he brings his sister Britney along from
North Carolina to help him hunt for an apartment.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Car Lovers Seek Garage Space
Huntsville, Alabama couple Desmond and Lauren love working on their cars. Since their tiny apartment rental
doesn't have a garage, they're on the hunt for a home with space for a workshop.
11:00

COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Not Easy Being Green
Malcolm needs help planning a make-over and purging the color green from his home.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
12:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

Pilot
Professional house flippers, Dan and Melinda Wiafe, explore the Tulsa real estate market for their next property to
invest in. After finding a great house up for auction in Owasso, OK, Dan buys it for more than he and Melinda
planned on.
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12:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Driving for Dollars
Dan and Melinda want to flip a home in Midtown, Oklahoma and find a great property which they make an
impressive start on. But their plans may fall to dust after they discover a termite infestation in the foundations.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Family Reno Leads to Freakouts
Axel and Nancy are looking for a larger home in California's San Fernando Valley where they can raise their young
daughter Ella. But they also need space for Nancy's parents.
14:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Picture Perfect in Bora Bora
College sweethearts Bryan & Carlee have been married for fourteen years. As owners of their own luxury pool
cleaning business, they're looking to get away before the busy summer season.
14:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Fiji is for Lovers
Now that they've sold their successful chain of retirement communities, Larry and Luba are taking the time to enjoy
the good life. They've decided that an island in Fiji would be the perfect home base for their upcoming adventures.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Scott Cam sets the teams a workshop challenge to create a dining table from scratch and then turns the tables
when they discover their creations will be going on public display in Melbourne's busiest street.
15:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman vs. Lodge in NC
A couples looking to move to Brevard North Carolina to be closer to the brewery he owns. He wants a lodgestyle
home while shes hoping to find a Craftsman.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bristol - Day 5
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 1
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
17:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

All The Trimmings
Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers?
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Going Stress-free in Nosara
Jon, Shawna and daughter Acacia are leaving their farmstead in Canada for Nosara, Costa Rica, to seek a stressfree lifestyle. The couple will have to compromise on the location of their home in relation to everyday conveniences.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Nice
Rhonda and her sister in law Heather are on a mission to find a vacation home in Nice France for themselves
Rhondas husband and Heathers brother to share. The location needs to be tourist friendly so they can rent out the
apartment.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Mama Wants a Casita
DeShon and Cynthia moved from Lansing, Michigan, to Las Vegas to help start a church. Now these expectant
parents are on the hunt for a large home where their family can grow.
19:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny House Big Charm
Cameron and Jessie love the cozy charm of small-scale living, but want a place of their own. Chip and Joanna turn
an abandoned tiny house into a modern living space for the adventurous couple.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Down to the Studs
A house in disrepair is transformed into a modern home.
21:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES
Karma's a Bitch

Josh Altman's prank on Josh Flagg creates fiery friction and turns personal; James carries out an anniversary
surprise for his wife; Josh Altman reveals a change of heart about his future with Heather; Josh Flagg gears up to
make a triple commission.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
22:30

SELLING NEW YORK

G

Famous Faces
A "Rat Pack" theme launch for a $9 million apartment in a terrible location, but that once belonged to Frank Sinatra.
Also: New York-based photographer Patrick McMullan is on the hunt for an investment property in his hometown of
Brooklyn.
23:00

SELLING NEW YORK

G

Back to Their Roots
Clients want their Upper West Side co-op sold, so that they can live full-time in the country, but first they need to
spruce up the place and improve the shared hallway's curb appeal.
23:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Kardashian Chainsaw Massacre, The
Kim plans to get back at her judgmental family by secretly attempting to feed them placenta; Rob shocks everyone
when he takes up chainsaw art in Khloe's backyard; Jimmy Fallon's jokes get under Bruce's skin.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Going Stress-free in Nosara
Jon, Shawna and daughter Acacia are leaving their farmstead in Canada for Nosara, Costa Rica, to seek a stressfree lifestyle. The couple will have to compromise on the location of their home in relation to everyday conveniences.
01:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny House Big Charm
Cameron and Jessie love the cozy charm of small-scale living, but want a place of their own. Chip and Joanna turn
an abandoned tiny house into a modern living space for the adventurous couple.
02:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Comic Proportions
A cosplayer meets with the doctors to make her body more comical; Dr. Dubrow helps a woman whose previous
plastic surgery left her with a heart on her butt; Dr. Nassif operates on a woman who had her nose ruined over 30
years ago.
03:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Want to know the secret to growing the best veggies this autumn? Well Kim's going to share it with you this week!
Meanwhile Trev introduces you to some delicious herbs to have in your garden.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Amazon
Shane Crawford is taking the trip of a lifetime, cruising down the mighty Amazon. Catching piranhas, searching for
anacondas and wrestling baby caiman is just the start of his South American adventure.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Down to the Studs
A house in disrepair is transformed into a modern home.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Narrow Margin Flip
A partnership is tested by a tough flip in Anaheim, California.

05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK
Bristol - Day 5

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 1
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nice
Rhonda and her sister in law Heather are on a mission to find a vacation home in Nice France for themselves
Rhondas husband and Heathers brother to share. The location needs to be tourist friendly so they can rent out the
apartment.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Mama Wants a Casita
DeShon and Cynthia moved from Lansing, Michigan, to Las Vegas to help start a church. Now these expectant
parents are on the hunt for a large home where their family can grow.
07:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Family Reno Leads to Freakouts
Axel and Nancy are looking for a larger home in California's San Fernando Valley where they can raise their young
daughter Ella. But they also need space for Nancy's parents.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Scott Cam sets the teams a workshop challenge to create a dining table from scratch and then turns the tables
when they discover their creations will be going on public display in Melbourne's busiest street.
08:30

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Brett heads south from Bangkok to the southern province of Phetchaburi. He learns Thai sweets, goes clam hunting
and learns a local soft shell chilli crab dish from a local.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

This week Trevor takes you around to the Sustainability Classroom project he designed last year at 3 different public
schools. Kim clears the waters on the right pump to use depending on your water draining situation and we
showcase some delicious edibles to plant in your garden this autumn.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Going Stress-free in Nosara
Jon, Shawna and daughter Acacia are leaving their farmstead in Canada for Nosara, Costa Rica, to seek a stressfree lifestyle. The couple will have to compromise on the location of their home in relation to everyday conveniences.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nice
Rhonda and her sister in law Heather are on a mission to find a vacation home in Nice France for themselves
Rhondas husband and Heathers brother to share. The location needs to be tourist friendly so they can rent out the
apartment.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Mama Wants a Casita
DeShon and Cynthia moved from Lansing, Michigan, to Las Vegas to help start a church. Now these expectant
parents are on the hunt for a large home where their family can grow.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Minneapolis Growing Pains
With four young kids and one more on the way a growing family needs to upgrade from their small triplex unit in
Minneapolis as soon as possible.
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11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman vs. Lodge in NC
A couples looking to move to Brevard North Carolina to be closer to the brewery he owns. He wants a lodgestyle
home while shes hoping to find a Craftsman.
12:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny House Big Charm
Cameron and Jessie love the cozy charm of small-scale living, but want a place of their own. Chip and Joanna turn
an abandoned tiny house into a modern living space for the adventurous couple.
13:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Karma's a Bitch
Josh Altman's prank on Josh Flagg creates fiery friction and turns personal; James carries out an anniversary
surprise for his wife; Josh Altman reveals a change of heart about his future with Heather; Josh Flagg gears up to
make a triple commission.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
14:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Down to the Studs
A house in disrepair is transformed into a modern home.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Narrow Margin Flip
A partnership is tested by a tough flip in Anaheim, California.

15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

The public get to vote for the winner of yesterday's massive challenge and everybody hopes for a win as their
budgets are now extremely tight. Brad and Lara come up with a novel idea for the splashback in their kitchen island
which impresses Shelley Craft and Scott Cam as they visit all the teams for an update on their week's renovations.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 2
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 3
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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17:00

WORST TO FIRST

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people.
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction
of the cost.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paying It Forward
Bastin and Debbie move to Nicaragua with the intention of giving back to their new community. They both love the
idea of being closer to nature, but they have very different ideas about their future in Nicaragua.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Villefranche-sur-mer
Francophiles Todd and Jim want to purchase a vacation home in VillefranchesurMer on the French Rivera. The area
is known to be very chic and the asking prices for properties overlooking the Mediterranean are as impressive as the
views.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Movin' Down South
A job transfer for Craig has he and his girlfriend Dana moving down South to Birmingham Alabama from Boston.
They're excited about the prospects of being able to get a lot more house with their budget than they could in the
Northeast.
19:30

DANCE MOMS

WS

PG

Maddie Has a Secret
The 25th anniversary of Star Power is so big there are two competition venues filled with dancers. Abby covertly
enters Maddie in both competitions, but to avoid sending the dance moms into a frenzy, Maddie must keep the
secret.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Life's a Pitch
Lisa Vanderpump is tapped to throw out the first pitch at Dodger Stadium; Kyle buys $75,000 sunglasses for her
store; Kyle copes with her sister, Kim, who is in rehabilitation; Eileen suffers a loss; Yolanda shows up for Lisa
Rinna's birthday dinner.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
21:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Playtime's Over
Scheana throws a costume party for her birthday; James' reckless behaviour threatens his disc-jockey career; Tom
Schwartz realizes he's ready to make a commitment to Katie; Jax's mother offers a rare insight into his life before
SUR.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
22:30

VANDERPUMP RULES AFTER SHOW

WS

TBC

Hosts Julie Goldman and Brandy Howard talk to Scheana and Jax about what happened off screen at Scheana's
birthday party; Lisa weighs in on James and Kristen's relationship; Jax's mother sees more of him than she would
care to see.
23:00

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Boom Boom in the Laundry Room
The crew enjoys a day off at an island hideaway, where Dane's drunken behaviour leads to a confrontation; the
charter guests, founders of an apparel company, challenge Leon on his meal choices; Captain Lee issues a stern
warning to the crew.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Hot In Orange County
Terry struggles at home while Heather is away; Alexis pursues her acting career; Lydia confronts her mother.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
01:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Backdoor Bruiser
Khloe looks into her memory issues; Kendall spends time with the Jenner side of the family; an old sex tape is used
to embarrass Bruce.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paying It Forward
Bastin and Debbie move to Nicaragua with the intention of giving back to their new community. They both love the
idea of being closer to nature, but they have very different ideas about their future in Nicaragua.
02:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

M

Playtime's Over
Scheana throws a costume party for her birthday; James' reckless behaviour threatens his disc-jockey career; Tom
Schwartz realizes he's ready to make a commitment to Katie; Jax's mother offers a rare insight into his life before
SUR.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
03:30

VANDERPUMP RULES AFTER SHOW

Repeat

WS

TBC

Hosts Julie Goldman and Brandy Howard talk to Scheana and Jax about what happened off screen at Scheana's
birthday party; Lisa weighs in on James and Kristen's relationship; Jax's mother sees more of him than she would
care to see.
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Hot In Orange County
Terry struggles at home while Heather is away; Alexis pursues her acting career; Lydia confronts her mother.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 2
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 3
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Villefranche-sur-mer
Francophiles Todd and Jim want to purchase a vacation home in VillefranchesurMer on the French Rivera. The area
is known to be very chic and the asking prices for properties overlooking the Mediterranean are as impressive as the
views.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Movin' Down South
A job transfer for Craig has he and his girlfriend Dana moving down South to Birmingham Alabama from Boston.
They're excited about the prospects of being able to get a lot more house with their budget than they could in the
Northeast.
07:00

PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE
RANCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Stables and Patio
The Scott brothers return to their childhood roots in the foothills of the Rockies by renovating a friend's ranch.
Uninspired outdoor spaces like the neglected patio and dilapidated stable take center stage as the deadline nears.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The public get to vote for the winner of yesterday's massive challenge and everybody hopes for a win as their
budgets are now extremely tight. Brad and Lara come up with a novel idea for the splashback in their kitchen island
which impresses Shelley Craft and Scott Cam as they visit all the teams for an update on their week's renovations.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Today on The Garden Gurus Trevor introduces some spectacular new plant varieties that will look at home in any
garden and Susannah takes you to the gardens of Ireland.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paying It Forward
Bastin and Debbie move to Nicaragua with the intention of giving back to their new community. They both love the
idea of being closer to nature, but they have very different ideas about their future in Nicaragua.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Villefranche-sur-mer
Francophiles Todd and Jim want to purchase a vacation home in VillefranchesurMer on the French Rivera. The area
is known to be very chic and the asking prices for properties overlooking the Mediterranean are as impressive as the
views.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Movin' Down South
A job transfer for Craig has he and his girlfriend Dana moving down South to Birmingham Alabama from Boston.
They're excited about the prospects of being able to get a lot more house with their budget than they could in the
Northeast.
11:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Extreme Homes Special
Get an up close and personal look into some of the world's most unusual and unique dwellings, including a tree
house that resembles an eyeball.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Family Reno Leads to Freakouts
Axel and Nancy are looking for a larger home in California's San Fernando Valley where they can raise their young
daughter Ella. But they also need space for Nancy's parents.
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13:00

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

G

Famous Faces
A "Rat Pack" theme launch for a $9 million apartment in a terrible location, but that once belonged to Frank Sinatra.
Also: New York-based photographer Patrick McMullan is on the hunt for an investment property in his hometown of
Brooklyn.
13:30

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

G

Back to Their Roots
Clients want their Upper West Side co-op sold, so that they can live full-time in the country, but first they need to
spruce up the place and improve the shared hallway's curb appeal.
14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

A Family Sized Renovation
A couple asks Mina and Karen to help make space in their suburban home for big family gatherings.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

The Block Unlocked
The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams
renovations of their living rooms and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.
15:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Amazon
Shane Crawford is taking the trip of a lifetime, cruising down the mighty Amazon. Catching piranhas, searching for
anacondas and wrestling baby caiman is just the start of his South American adventure.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 4
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 5
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
17:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Coastal Home vs. Cozy Ranch
Randy is approached by a potential buyer looking for a coastalthemed vacation home, but the renovation isn't
smooth sailing.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Romanian Ex-pats Buy In Hawaii
Romanian ex-pats, Alex and Eliza, are buying their dream beach house in Oahu.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Reykjavik

Working on a movie in Iceland convinced Austin filmmaker Christina to leave the hot weather of Texas for the chilly
climate in Reykjavik.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Sparring Over Style in Seattle
Johann moved in with his girlfriend Allison after losing his home in a fire. Now engaged to be married, the couple
wants to find a new, bigger home in Seattle.
19:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

WS

G

1785 Three-Room Makeover
Jeff Devlin is the go to guy when it comes to historic houses in and around Bucks County PA where the structures
are literally older than the country itself.
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Taking Down the Lincoln Cabin
Mark and the guys work to dismantle a barn built by Abe Lincolns uncle around 1830. Can they save the 180
yearold logs Back on the Boneyard they use old tobacco timbers to build a new barn in the Appalachian dogtrot
style.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Big Bear Lake Dream Cabin
Greg and Sandy are looking for a log cabin in the small town of Big Bear Lake California in the heart of the San
Bernardino Mountains. With three adult children and nine grandkids they want a cosy cabin that is big enough to fit
their large family.
22:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

White Mountains Dream Chalet
Sean and Sandy are relocating from Charlottesville Virginia to the White Mountains area of New Hampshire for
Sandy's job and the opportunity to be closer to the great outdoors.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

PG

The Daggett Camp
A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save
a historic cabin from the 1930s.
23:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Baby Shower Blues
Kourtney and Khloe can't believe that Kim doesn't want a baby shower; Kris and Kylie plot to get rid of Bruce's gun;
Khloe gets self-conscious about her body.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Young and Frugal in Paris
A young American couple follows a job transfer to Paris France. They want an updated apartment with Parisian
charm and outdoor space but they may have to take what they can get in one of the most expensive cities in the
world.
01:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1785 Three-Room Makeover
Jeff Devlin is the go to guy when it comes to historic houses in and around Bucks County PA where the structures
are literally older than the country itself.
01:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1700s Master Bed and Library
Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a master bedroom and library for Brian and Jennifer who own an amazing stone
home in Bucks County PA. The original home dates back to 1700 and the house was added on to in 1775 and 1930.
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Taking Down the Lincoln Cabin
Mark and the guys work to dismantle a barn built by Abe Lincolns uncle around 1830. Can they save the 180
yearold logs Back on the Boneyard they use old tobacco timbers to build a new barn in the Appalachian dogtrot
style.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Big Bear Lake Dream Cabin
Greg and Sandy are looking for a log cabin in the small town of Big Bear Lake California in the heart of the San
Bernardino Mountains. With three adult children and nine grandkids they want a cosy cabin that is big enough to fit
their large family.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

White Mountains Dream Chalet
Sean and Sandy are relocating from Charlottesville Virginia to the White Mountains area of New Hampshire for
Sandy's job and the opportunity to be closer to the great outdoors.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

The Daggett Camp
A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save
a historic cabin from the 1930s.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 4
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield - Day 5
A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale
of one to ten inclusive.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Reykjavik
Working on a movie in Iceland convinced Austin filmmaker Christina to leave the hot weather of Texas for the chilly
climate in Reykjavik.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sparring Over Style in Seattle
Johann moved in with his girlfriend Allison after losing his home in a fire. Now engaged to be married, the couple
wants to find a new, bigger home in Seattle.
07:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Not An Easy Easement
The team enters a run-down zombie house to find a microwave room full of TV dinner wrappers where the kitchen
should be, a swampy pool and what looks like a grave in the backyard.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Rolling Dice, Scorpion, Bunker
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a house with six giant leaves for a roof in Brazil,
one in Spain inspired by a freeway, a home in the Arizona desert shaped like a scorpion and a Lithuanian residence
that seems to disappear into the forest. Japan offers a house designed to help you stay young, in Holland one
architect puts upstairs where the downstairs should be, Thailand has a home that's a luxury bunker, in Florida
there's a house you can park your airplane inside, and playing with kids' blocks led to the Rolling Dice House in
Australia.
09:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Coastal Home vs. Cozy Ranch
Randy is approached by a potential buyer looking for a coastalthemed vacation home, but the renovation isn't
smooth sailing.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Reykjavik
Working on a movie in Iceland convinced Austin filmmaker Christina to leave the hot weather of Texas for the chilly
climate in Reykjavik.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sparring Over Style in Seattle
Johann moved in with his girlfriend Allison after losing his home in a fire. Now engaged to be married, the couple
wants to find a new, bigger home in Seattle.
11:00

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Brett is personally invited by the Dilmah family to visit the tea plantations of Sri Lanka. He learns that Sri Lankan
cuisine is about a whole lot more than just tea.
11:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Amazon
Shane Crawford is taking the trip of a lifetime, cruising down the mighty Amazon. Catching piranhas, searching for
anacondas and wrestling baby caiman is just the start of his South American adventure.
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12:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Taking Down the Lincoln Cabin
Mark and the guys work to dismantle a barn built by Abe Lincolns uncle around 1830. Can they save the 180
yearold logs Back on the Boneyard they use old tobacco timbers to build a new barn in the Appalachian dogtrot
style.
13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Big Bear Lake Dream Cabin
Greg and Sandy are looking for a log cabin in the small town of Big Bear Lake California in the heart of the San
Bernardino Mountains. With three adult children and nine grandkids they want a cosy cabin that is big enough to fit
their large family.
13:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

White Mountains Dream Chalet
Sean and Sandy are relocating from Charlottesville Virginia to the White Mountains area of New Hampshire for
Sandy's job and the opportunity to be closer to the great outdoors.
14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny House Big Charm
Cameron and Jessie love the cozy charm of small-scale living, but want a place of their own. Chip and Joanna turn
an abandoned tiny house into a modern living space for the adventurous couple.
15:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

The Daggett Camp
A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save
a historic cabin from the 1930s.
16:00

THE STORY OF THE AUSTRALIAN
FIREFIGHTERS CALENDAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Story of the Australian Firefighters Calendar
Take an exclusive, behind the scenes look into the remarkable world of the Australian Firefighters Calendar. This
world-renowned calendar raises vital funds for charities around the country but this year the stakes are even higher.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1785 Three-Room Makeover
Jeff Devlin is the go to guy when it comes to historic houses in and around Bucks County PA where the structures
are literally older than the country itself.
17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Rolling Dice, Scorpion, Bunker
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a house with six giant leaves for a roof in Brazil,
one in Spain inspired by a freeway, a home in the Arizona desert shaped like a scorpion and a Lithuanian residence
that seems to disappear into the forest. Japan offers a house designed to help you stay young, in Holland one
architect puts upstairs where the downstairs should be, Thailand has a home that's a luxury bunker, in Florida
there's a house you can park your airplane inside, and playing with kids' blocks led to the Rolling Dice House in
Australia.
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18:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

WS

PG

WS

G

Can Dick Strawbridge and his partner bring an abandoned French chateau back to life in a year?
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Forever Home in Dallas

A soontobemarried couple looks for their forever home in the the Dallas area. Shes fixated on finding something
movein ready with room for her extensive shoe collection while he wants a home he can put his stamp on.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Adjusting to Adventures in New Zealand
Vanessa and Mark moved their family to Christchurch New Zealand from Detroit. They are excited about the
adventure but Vanessa is determined to find an earthquakesafe house.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Blood, Sweat and Reno
Heather and Jesse are searching for a Long Beach CA house where they can start a family. She wants a cozy
Spanishstyle place with separate rooms but he wants a Craftsman bungalow with an open floor plan.
22:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Laughing Through Ontario
Early retiree Luciano has been supporting his wife Michele's career as both a recording artist and YouTube star.
Now that their four adult children have moved out of the house, these empty nest-ers are looking for a special
vacation home.
23:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Honeymoon in Hvar
Avionics engineer Kirk and fashion designer Kimmy got married a year ago. With their one year anniversary on the
horizon they're looking to take a second honeymoon on the Adriatic Sea off the coast of Croatia.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Adjusting to Adventures in New Zealand
Vanessa and Mark moved their family to Christchurch New Zealand from Detroit. They are excited about the
adventure but Vanessa is determined to find an earthquakesafe house.
00:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

TBC

Can Dick Strawbridge and his partner bring an abandoned French chateau back to life in a year?
01:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

Comic Proportions
A cosplayer meets with the doctors to make her body more comical; Dr. Dubrow helps a woman whose previous
plastic surgery left her with a heart on her butt; Dr. Nassif operates on a woman who had her nose ruined over 30
years ago.
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Hot In Orange County
Terry struggles at home while Heather is away; Alexis pursues her acting career; Lydia confronts her mother.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
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03:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Maddie Has a Secret
The 25th anniversary of Star Power is so big there are two competition venues filled with dancers. Abby covertly
enters Maddie in both competitions, but to avoid sending the dance moms into a frenzy, Maddie must keep the
secret.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
04:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Boom Boom in the Laundry Room
The crew enjoys a day off at an island hideaway, where Dane's drunken behaviour leads to a confrontation; the
charter guests, founders of an apparel company, challenge Leon on his meal choices; Captain Lee issues a stern
warning to the crew.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Private Country Cape Escape
The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.
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